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Outline
1. Background and problem
2. Our solution
○ 4 aspects + examples of effective learning environments
○ a model class
3. Future directions
● 3-year BA programme in English studies
● 1-year compulsory Phon&Phon




How to engage students?
problem
Moodle & Google Drive-based






framework based on: Carmean and Haefner (2002), Nicholls (2002), Fullan (2012)
Our solution
1. Social learning
Great learning happens in groups.
Collaboration is the stuff of growth.
Sir Ken RobinsonCredits: http://goo.gl/EJ4Ccg
1. Social learning
Two types of integration
Classroom 
integration Communication Effect
horizontal student-student stimulates collaborative learning
vertical student-teacher facilitates personalised feedback
handout goes to students
Credits: http://goo.gl/bNAK
handout goes to students
sending document to addresses
Credits: http://goo.gl/bNAK
handout goes to students students go to handout
sending document to addresses
Credits: http://goo.gl/bNAK
handout goes to students students go to handout





you probably have it
GD benefits – popularity




GD benefits – access
on-the-gosecurity
Credits: http://goo.gl/aGzDQf, http://goo.gl/15y0Jg, http://goo.gl/hnjkSO 
2. Active learning
Only the learner can do the learning.














I assign lectures for homework.





adapted from Derek (2013)
adapted from Derek (2013)
flipped classroom
pre-class quiz with answer-specific feedback
pre-class quiz with answer-specific feedback
model class 
demo
● Is this method fun and easy?
○ No. Got to be tech savvy. Requires time and 
experimenting.
● Is this the ultimate solution?
○ No. Still temporary. Paradigm shift needed.
○ Don’t enable the existing system. Build a new one.
● Limitations
○ students required to bring a device
○ no Internet connectivity in the classroom (!)
Conclusions
1. develop a framework
a. demonstrate improved learning outcomes





a. 1 device per person
b. research-based learning (e.g. Reiber 2007)
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